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3. The Emergence of Socialist Parties, 1848-1914 

The jeiam:g:eflSfi-jQf--^QxxLallat..-J3art^ frequently Is treated, 
by Marxians and-̂ noa=Marxians._alike, .as an inevitable dg5!iÎ m«o.t. 
From this viewpoint, the Industrial Revolution compTet the 
breakdown of~~an essentially 1 and-based social structure „ economy, 
and poTitTcai sysfem. "Kew""classes were created; new Interests' 
required political expressxono Working people,^ united by the often 
miserable conditions under which they lived and labored, ultimately 
turned to sociaXi^. ' 

To be absolutely content with such an explanation is to miss 
the complexity of history» Sgciallsm was more than an ettd-product 
determined by the interplay of material forcqSo It was affected 
declsiveij, byt:,he......impact .o.f~'persB'iia.rities ~and ideag^ The "choices 
made by specific men acting accord!ng_'J:o_ difJerent1 ctures,..of 
feaiitvl fuFEEelF; If was not the only outlet available for the 
expression of working-class discontent and demands« Trade unions, 
cooperative associations, Utopian experiments, liberal reform 
movements also vied for support» Perhaps no political action was 
inevitable5 for many workers, living at subsistence levels, drained 
physically and mentally by their work, Ill-educated and denied 
suffrage, were apolitical, or even antipolltical. A common pattern 
which emerged in the history of working-class movements was ai} 
alternatio'n between economic and polTticar action, 

Jn Great Britaliii t.he.„.em.ergeji..ca.,ia-f socialist, groups was bound 
UP closeJLsL̂  although not exclusively, with the trade-union movement. 
Coming into common existence in the eighteenth century labor 
unions were organized in all of the major trades, bringing together 
local trade clubs which partly resembled medieval guilds in form 
and functiono When these groups sought to influence wage scales, 
they fell afoul of British common law and specific legislation, 
most notably the Combination Acts of 1799 and 1800. 

Although trade unions continued to operate clandestinely, the 
Comb 1 nation Acts Herir>tis;)y imppded any P^ffn^tS by the laboring 
classes to improve their lot thrmigh Rrnnomlc pressure. This left 
two courses open: resort to violence, when discontent no longer 
could~Be~conta:lned, -in;d.,an . ajiempt .-to' ŝ ecare a .xo.i.ce . 1 n Bxillsh 
politics, Rioting and the destruction of machinery reached a peak 
in l8rr-1812, when the famous T.mddite riots broke out in scattered 
parts of England, Largely this was the work of desperate men whose 
livelihoods were Jeopardized by the intmduction oi new"~mac"Einery 
or_methC)<is of prftduction. The "alternative courseT achieving a voice 
in British politics, was a long-term project which actually began 
about the time of the French Revolution.. As indicated~1eT^wKere in 
tEis volume, a broa'9-^c~aTe~movement for wider suffrage resumed after 
the conclusion of the Napoleonic Wars, culminating in the Reform 
Acts of 1832, 1867, and 1884, Although some inequities remained, 
the latter two acts enfranchised the working classes. 

//^ 
With the repeal of the Combination Acts in 1824, :lon 

7 
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of_trade unions p^rew rapidly ̂ in_s;ubseq'aent year.s, Thfiir pro
ceeded -ander .rtriAc4il^s7'~1rowe"v'eF. when Parllamer't an 
in l8^5~virtiaally prohibiting strikes. Noteworthy In the 1830-s 
was tne extend to'wTiTch'.^tjESiife-u^ came under the lafluience of 
Robert„_Owe.n» This marked the beginning of Brltl"iE' socriXi'ira'''as" 
something more than an intellectual movement. Trade unions organ
ized cooperative societies, forming a Grand National Consolidated 
Trades Union in 1834 5 with Owen as its leader. This experiment 
with one big union, which lasted a year. was concerned only partly 
xrt1*"™qi!iEgTlmis™oT'wages and"wd?rking' conditions, More importantly, 
it sought to establish workshops which would compete with private 
business. It toyed, moreover, with the Idea of a general strike 
which would bring on a new society based on the Owenite principle 
of cooperation. 

During the next few years, working people increasingly became 
absorbed in Chartist agitation /o'r 'c'onTrcSi: r^o:rm„ Some leading 
Cnartists exhibited an in"^rest in socialist "ideas. establishing 
confacT"with French revoiutionaries and trade unionists. While 
all of these efforts failed, they served as precedents for the 
International Working Men'^s Association, established by English and 
French labor groups in 1864, Almost from the beginning, the First 
InternationaJ. „ as it later came to be called, was dominated bv 
^e personality and Intellect of Karl Marx, It sought to gather 
and dissemlnate inTrvriiiLj^^ to™dIscuss probiems""of"mutual Interest 
and0 "generally, to coordinate~~IlyE"erlatioRal'''^cIMTiT^c'tdon, While 
the Inf^rnatlonal di3~^erve to popularize somewhat the doctrines of 
socialism, particularly those of Marx, it failed tn arhimm thf> 
obj_eiitiye-o#-socialist uni.ty. Never more than a loose alliance, 
it combined divergei5it elements from several countries" chiefly, 
English trade unionists who becaro.e more interested in labor prob
lems at home; French socialists influenced heavily by Proudhon; and 
other national delegations which increasingly were won over to the 
anarchist ideas of Mikhail Bakunin, who will be discussed in the 
next section. Thus the work of the International frequently was 
hampered by dissension, a circumstance which caused Marx to seek 
the expulsion of the anarchists in 1872, Injured further by the 
withdrawal of the English trade unionists, the organization never 
recovered, Marx, who now saw the possibility of losing control, 
moved to transfer the headquarters of the International to New 
York, Since Americans played an unimportant role in the group, 
this amounted to virtual dissolution. The International died a 
peaceful death at a congress held in PSiiladelphia in 1876, 

In England no significant sod ali at. •mootamenl.—sjaâ v-iĵ ed.-t.he-
chartist period, Working-cslass_ movements» nevertheless„ did exist. 
such as the cooperative movement" which had sprung up during the 
1840"s, The prototype of this development was a store set up at 
Rochdale in 1844 by a small group of trade unionists, Chartists, 
and Owenites. Based on the idea of distributing the profits of 
the enterprise to members of the society in proportion to goods 
purchased, the Rochdale experiment inspired a consumers® cooperative 
movement which was to become increasingly important during the later 
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nineteenth century. Another alternative for the British worker 
was offered by the Christian Socialists. In origin, this was 
largely a group of Anglican ciergymfen" interested in the solution 
^f soci al Dxob^l-ems'througb -wri xoop^ratlve """Strcl^i 
impT'nvtqd ejimra 17 r>n^i f ap j 1 i ties Led by Frederick Denison Maur-

jjcuel (1805-1872) jand the novelist Charles Kings ley (1819-1875) , 
the Christian So c i aliats—iigur ed. proraii sent ly- iR-obfcaining., legi s-
1 ̂iojg. in iSSgliiiving legal recognition to the coqperativgg „ 
ATEogether, the movemenT wiis br6aHIy"humanitarian, but not strictly 
socialist in character. 

Meanwhile, thp main pttrAam of BritJLsh^l ai n t e r e s t e d  
primariJLy in trac[e=1InIomr^estiona..jajL,]^^ The labor leaders 
who sat on the General Council of the International^ for example, 
were greatly concerned with excluding foreign laborers from Great 
Britain. Labor confined itself mainly to the achievement of 
higher wages and the strengthening of the trade unions, which were 
organized along craft lines. Attempts tn JUnk th»—Lahnr mpvfiTn<qnt 
by a federation of- unions finally were successful in 1864, when 
the subsequently powerful Trades Union Congress was formed. 

For the representation of their political interests, the 
trade unions relied on the established parties, primarily the 
Liberals. The position of labor now seemed secure, with increasingly 
favorable working conditions established by laWj legal recognition 
of trade unions in 1871, and continued prosperity. In this situation 
there was small support for radical doctrines, and the development 
of a separate labor party appeared neither necessary nor desirable. 

A change in the British political environment occurred after 
^severe 'enonomlc crlsi^b^imilng in 1879. Trade union member
ship doubled. This growth reflected a away f-rnm r.raft 
lUUjcmxsm and toward the admission of URSkllled-Woxkers. A trend 
tiMaxilJj]iiMSJtXX-.wi.de,„coQjp.eratiQa-.jamoiis.™4;siade-^^ also forshadowed 
the development of Industrial unions in which the old differentia
tion according to specific crafts and skills was to disappear. Poli
tically, there were contrary impulses at work in the labor movement. 
For every worker who still favored political action, there were 
many others who wished to use the new strength of labor for direct 
industrial action. 

Nevertheless, socialist poUti^^^ laJbor 
began to appear in GreafBritain after the depression which began 
inJLSl̂ -. In 1881, the Democratiĉ Fegex̂ SSpT̂ aTer fenamea""fFe 
Social-Democratic FederatIoi£,"w^ formgiJ. It aspired to be a mass 
political organization'of the working classes. But its ideas'jjf 
glass warfare failed tn take hold^ as English laborers were wedded 
to peaceful and gradual betterment of their circumstances. Despite 
serious internal dissension, the movement was a notable attempt to 
create a British socialist party along Marxist lines. 

Of greater importance was the Fabian Society, founded in 1884, 
which for decades provided the philosophical leadership of British 
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socialism. The Fabian Society had no intentions of becoming a 
1 Jpbiltlcal partyyTTT̂ SOTght, rather, to r̂ maili. aa3AXi.--ia 

tlig caiige~"5T" soci al ism through propaganda. „ Some of its active 
memlijers, such as Sidney Webb (1859-1947) and his wife Beatrice 
PotienJlLebJi^ (1858-1943) , George Bernard,,-Shaw (1856-1950), and 
H. G. Wella (1866-1946), brought prestige to the organization, -Tn 
p3n.nciples the approach to socialism was characterized bv 
'C desire for .gradual^^ s6"^ar~change^ not revolution. This was in 
l?eepirig with the tactics oT^paTHfent harassment employed against 
the army of Hannibal by the Roman general. EaMuSs for whom the 
Society was named. It was of great importance subsequently that 
the Fabian Society developed into a strong alternative source of 
theory and thus posed a challenge to the doctrinal supremacy 
which orthodox Marxists strove to impose on European socialism. 

In 1893 the Independent Labour Party was added to the field 
of avowed socialist groups in Britain, Standing close to the 
Fabians in outlook, but sharing the desire of the S, D, F, to 
become a mass party, the I, L, P. won quick support in several 
manufacturing areas and among the small Fabian groups in the 
countryside. The I. L. P,^ despite minor successes, nevertheless 
failed to secure wide support and regularly lost in elections, 

Meanwhile-i^ trade-unian seniiment began to "PT 
the desi,mfaili±Ê jcijLj£Qrmijxg •a -Sjepar.alje.-JLa.bor party . Earlier 
efforts had centered around the election of working-class repre-
sentatives running under the banner of the Liberal Party, In 
1899, however, the Trades Union Congress, acting on a resolution 
drawn up by the I, L. P,, called for a conference between repre
sentatives of the trade unions and the three socialist organi
zations, This conference» held in February 1900, decided to seek 
tha-dJj2ecLjL-.x.fij?JDe.Sfiiitation_„of_ 1 abQr--liL--Pag.liam.an.t.> "At this time, 
and at a second conference the following year, the S. D, F, 
pressed in vain for the adoption of a specifically Marxist program. 
It then withdrew from the Labour Representation Committee which 
had been formed, leaving the embryonic labor party firmly in the 
hands of men whose socialism, at most, was of the Fabian variety. 

The decision to constitute a separate party, finally, w^ 
streng..thenM by.a,tt unfavorable judicial verdict in 1901, when the 
TaTf Vale Rallwaŷ -Gempaaŷ  w-as. awarded damages for losses sustained 
during a strike by a railroad union. This represented'~a~bas"Tc 
threat to the trade-union movement 7 for such a principle would 
have made the strike virtually unusable as a weapon. All the 
more, it seemed that the only way to win recognition for the 
position of labor was by forming a new party. 

Although the Labour Representation Committee failed to elect 
more than two members to Parliament in 1900, it met with greater 
success in later years. In 1906 it won twenty-nine seats and re
constituted itself as the Labour (or Labor) Party, the name it has 
held ever since. In the years before World War I, the Labor Party 
increased its membership to 42 (out of 670) seats in the election 
,of December 1910, Although still dwarfed by the two major parties, 
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its lively stand for the positioa of British labor promised to 
bring it oat of the shadow of its immediate rival, the Liberal 
Party, 

In view of its influential role, it is asefal to illustrate 
the position of the Fabian Society bv referring to the Report on 
Fabian Policyj prepared in 1896. Moreover^ the fol 1n^ag document 
is ̂ indicative of the general character of the La.bnr Party,, dist-
1 :fi^XsHn^3T~cTearl from "tTie socialist parties which draw more 
on Marx "for" ir inspiration 

The Mission of the Fabians 

lish people to make their political consM^tion thoroaghly 
democrat 1 p; aha''"S'8^TP""goCTalli1ze''""'fHefr''iriS'-gst arg""to"" make 
the livelihood of the people entirely Independent of private 
Cap 11 al i sm. 

Tlie~Fa,blan Society endeavours to pursue its Socialist 
and Democratic objects with complete singleness of aim. For 
example; 

It has no distinctive opinions of the Marriage Questipn, 
Re 11 gion. Arl"T!IiEi3ExSEE::XcoSramic's^.--.-.hxs±Q tlon,^..,,r.y, 

any fTthPir snih;iect than its Qwn„_ap£ciaJ[.,J3n.s.lness of Practical 
Democraxsy._aad_aacialism. 

It brings all the pressure and persuasion in its power to 
bear on existing forces, caring nothing by what name any party 
calls itself5 or what principles^ Socialist or other, it pro
fesses, but having regard solely to the tendency of its actions, 
supporting those which make for Socialism and Democracy, and 
opposing those which are reactionary. 

Democracy^hould be carried out by itself, or by any other 
specially organised society or party. 

It does not ask the English people to join the Fabian 
Society. 

II. Fabian Electoral Tactics 
The Fabian Society does not^-glaJLJiL--±Q_Jhe the neople of Eyig-

l^ndj_ _or even the,,Socialist party, and therefore does not seek 
y,i=rr>f""pr>"Tii -<-"i ^ Tflopyas(RinFaTIniri^y""'lri^ Fabian can-

dida-^s a.t electionsT"' Bair'Tir"rog%s'' no opportuni'fy^'oi iniluencing 
e'reiTPions and"'induclng constituencies to select Socialists as 
their candidates. No person, however, can obtain the support of 
the Fabian Society, or escape its opposition, by merely repeating 
a few shibboleths and calling himself a Socialist or Social-Demo
crat. As there is no Second Ballot in England, frivolous can
didatures give great offence, and discredit the party in whose 
name they are undertaken, because any third candidate who is not 
well supported will not only be beaten himself, but may also 
involve in his defeat the better of the two candidates competing 
with him. Under such circumstances the Fabian Society throws its 
weight against the third candidate whsther he calls himself a 
Socialist or not, in order to secure the victory to the better 
of the two candidates between whom the contest really lies. But 
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That the growth of socialist parties was more the consequence 
of individual men and ideas than the necessary corollary of the 
Industrial Revolution was illustrated dramatically by the history 
of socialist groups j.n France. Here a r.^nsi dA-r^^hi p hnriy_of- social-
* Reprinted from Henry Polling, ed,, The Challenge of Socialism 
(Vol. VII, The British Political Tradition) (London: Adam and 
Charles Black, 1954) , pp"^ 170-179" Used with permission. 
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ist doctrine wap -j^n ftxi .befor-e.. the pyessiare of 
in3ustriai_ci[iITal^ was felt in the last years of the nineteenth 
gentury". Keeping alive tfie Blanc, ''ana'*TToird-
hon were latter-day descendants, groups and individuals whose 
attachment to rigid ideological positions made cooperation diffi
cult and transient. The ferment caused by Marxism only addeii^to 
this variety in socialis^^ tSougJiTT" Complicating this situation 
w^. TKe"" pOSi't'ion oif the tra^de-unioi^^ , a growing force in 
French life afterThe trade anions alternated in their 
support,, of . the.,..̂ lfferenX.SS.!cXali&t™»£SiMIi5Erin̂ toti 
syndicalisnî ,„ Syndicalism, Xorsaking political reformism, sixessgd 
dIr6ct'"action by labor syndicates-(industrial anions) to overthrow 
the existing property svs,tem-„lia.^uijQlenx:fi, Its plan for the feature 
was rather vague, but pictured the control rif pmdimr'.tinn and 
distribution by the svn̂ cates. and a dis'ap̂ arance_of or̂ ians pf 
S_tate control. In this^ it owed much to Proudhon and the heritage 
of anarchism. 

Beginning their formal existence as political parties in the 
1880'• s, the various socialist gx.oiiips f1 nfjllv-wfire brnug-M tngftther 
in 1905.. formijig the United Socialist Party, This name represented 

a tiQfua-than a -rP>aHty, thp7 pa^ was shaTpl y diudjded „ 
Holding intact an uneasy alliance between moderate, reform-minded 
socialists5 Marxists committed more or less to the iaeaT~oT~re-
volutions and syndicalists who differed^with both .was the person
ality of Jean Jauxj^ (1859-1914). Jaures, formerly a professor of 
pBTIo^phy and newspaper editor, was orLe-.pf the great leaders of 
French socialism. Between 1885 and 1914 he wa.s usually a leading 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, Simultaneously, he dominated 
his party by his brilliance and forcefulness, Under Jaures^ the 
United Socialist Party gradually increased its standing in the 
Chamber of Deputies from 51 deputies in 1906 to 103 (out of 602 
deputies) in 1914, At this point, the further development of the 
party was cut short by World War I and by the assassination of 
Jaures, 

Of greater importance to the history...Qf_ international social-
iî  was the emergence of a socialist movement in Germany, Coming 
ealflii'SFThan in other Eurc^ean countries, it InspTTeTTEe growth 
of kindre.d...-par.ti.es,.-els.ew.h©a?e, Its organizational structure, its 
program, and even its doctrinal controversies were reproduced 
abroad. In light of such influence, it was of great significance 
that the bitter struggle in Germany over socialist strategy was 
won by the advocates of reform, rather than those of revolution. 

By contrast with this final position of eminence, the beginn
ings of German socialism were marked by the sway held by such 
French ti^orists as SaiifF^^^^STm'on'r and Proudhon in the 1830's. 
Other influences were soon at work, however, and produced a mixed 
ideological position, -This jaay be illustrated by the view of 
Ferdinand T.assail e (1825-1864)^^ one of the outstanding leaders of 

_ German socialism. lawy^FnE^proTe^^ and a socialist 
since"" 1'B4'4, held several of Marx"^ conceptions; ernnoinin determinism, 
the class struggle, and his criticism of the capitalist system. 

L 
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Nevertheless, T nnt, rhnvn MfirvTf-ii—lnalctonc9 on the 
need to destroy the existing state. He also was a Ijeli^jiex—in 

a 11 cm hy Vg^rTTi i kp T .n̂ Ti s Blanc In France, proposed 
a system of staTe^supported workshops. 

This amalgam of thought, although distasteful to Marx, drew 
popular support in the 1860's under the Impact of Lassalle^s 
personality and skill in organization. Urging trade-union groups 
to form a separate political party, Lassalle founded the Universal 
GeraajLJtorkijig,,_Men.La~Ass.Q£ia*teB--i-B-4.S6¥l In the next year he was 
killed in a duel. 

Upon his death, Marxist elements came into conflict with the 
new leadership of the movement. Attempting to win German labor to 
a clearcut Marxist position, they founded a rival group in 1869, 
the Social Democratic Workers" Party. The new party, in contrast 
to the Universal German Working Men's Association, joined the 
First International. When Bismarck Introduced the principle of 
universal suffrage for the North German Confederation in 1866, 
both groups won seats in the newly created parliament. Subsequently 
the two sociaLiaufe—oartl-es—af'Vi-i a gmai-i—rf^p-rfl5=;fir)tatlon in the 
Reichstag of the early German Emplrve. 

Despite meager parliamentary strength, some of the socialist 
deputies attracjieLd,.-a±±eiitlcLn. if not notoriety, by their refusal 
to vote funds for thp ,.n-F Franco-Prosslan War. The 
influence of socialism, moreover, was revealed In mass meetings 
in several major German cities at the time of the Paris Commune of 
1871. These gatherings expressed sympathy for the working class in 
France. A leading socialist deputy added before the Reichstag 
that the Paris Commune was a token that the proletariat would rise 
throughout Europe in decades to come. The Prussian government 
retaliated finally with arrests^a^d^^ 
socialist meetings, organizations, and newspapers. I.II.II I»ii .11 J ... . i. . .. . . • ...... 

Faced with ,a common enen^y, the two socialist factions began 
negotiations to establisTr°Tr"glngle party. The more rigid Marxists 
realized the necessity of making concessions to the Lassallians in 
order to achieve unity. These efforts-m^t w-jt,h success when a 
joint congress at Gotha in 1875 created the Socialist Workers' 
Party of Germany, which was rechrlstened (1891) the Social Democratic 
Party of Germany, the name it has borne ever since. The Gotha 
Program soon drew bitter criticism from Marx and Engels. Reflecting 
compromise between the two factions, it called for the achievement 
of moderate reforms of the state through the use of "all legal means." 
In the Reichstag elections of 1877 the party made new advances, 
receiving 493,000 votes and 12 (out of 397) seats. 

Despite their fundamentally unrevolutionary position, the 
socialists came to ba regarded by Bismarck ast a threat tn tha 
"e^rfTaTTiishe^ GfrmajayBismarck decided to act, using as a 
pretext two attempted assassinations of the emperor. Falsely impli
cating the socialists in these attempts, Bismarck secured the pass-
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age of the Anti-Socialist Laws of 1878. which virtually made 
the socialist"Ipartv illegal,. While p^rmitting~parilamentary and 
elecfofaT activities, the laas made socialist writings. ji£!.3aLSpapers, 
and gatherings subject to harassment.^ Desperately striving to 
reTSIirTIegaT"^'Wfus7"TT^ empKasized its commitment-to lawful 
means, hoping to secure a repeal of the repressive laws« When this 
strategy failed, the party turned to other means,, In 1879 it set 
up an emigre socialist journal in Switzerland. In 1880 it held a 
party congress there, thus dodging the restrictions of the Anti-
Socialist Laws. Moreover, it took steps on this occasion to strike 
the word "legal" from the party program, to open up possibilities 
for other types of action. 

Bismarck, meanwhile.^enacted measures which established sick-
neSS flnri i nsiiii-anntq f nr wnrkpyst, aS Well as n1 ri ayp nftwcinns, 
However, whether by force or persuasion, his efforts were unsuccess
ful in inHar no—.t-.b<x-^pp«a 1 The SOCialiStS Consis-
tently gained ground in Reichstag elections, almost tripling their 
vote between 1884 and 1890. By this time the failure of the Anti-
Socialist Laws was appajfent, and they were not renewed. The party 
continued to grow at a rapid rate. In 1912, when it tripled its 
vote of 1890 and won 110 (out of 397) seats in the Reichstag, it 
emerged as the largest political party in Germany. 

The full story of the rise of the socialists in Germany can 
not be understood without reference to the nature of the party that 
developed. It is significant that even during the persecutions 
suffered under the Anti-Socialist Laws a majority of the party was 
in favor of genuine participation in parliamentary work, rather 
than revolutionary activity. This tendency was strengthened after 
1890 and was reflected in the organizational efforts of the party 
in trade unions and consumer groups, based on the implicit assump
tion that improvements in the lot of the working man could be 
achieved within the existing social order. 

In 1891 a major party congress held in Erfurt adopted a 
program which superseded that adopted earlier at Gotha. The Marxists 
superficially had a dominant voice in the congress, but their triumph 
lay more in the realm of theory, expressed in the new party plat
form, than in practice. The Erfurt program of 1891. giyen below, 
was ̂af. gx.§at_significaace^in the devel.QKnie.nt of European socialism, 
for it became a mad̂ JL-jLor-aiarties, in ,.o±h.er ûnlrXis; 

The economic development of the bourgeois society leads by 
a necessity "oT"^"a,ture to the aownlall of the small produntion^ 
the basis of"whic^ tjai^,..pr.i3?Ate.^.^ of the workman in 
his means of̂  It separates the warJanan fr^p |iis 
means of production^ and transforms him intO--a-4)xnlei;aiiian 
without property<, whilst the means of production become the 
monopoly of a comparatively small number of capitalists and 
great landowners. 

This monopolising of the means of production is accompanied 
by the supplanting of the scattered small production through 

\, 
Ibiiiilll 
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the coljQgsal great_production, by the development of the 
,Into the machlnB» and by gigantic increase of the pro
ductivity of human labour. But all advantages of this trans
formation are monopolised bv tbf> r.apl ta1 i atg and grptat 1 anrf-
owners_. For the proletariat and the sinking intermediate 
grade's" small tradesmen and peasant proprietors — it means 
increasing insecurity of their existence, increase of misery, 
of oppression, of servitude, degradation, and exploitation. 

Even greater grows the number of the proletarians, ever 
larger the army of superfluous workmen, ever wider the chasm 
between exploiters and exploited, ever bitterer the class 
struggle between bourgeoisie and proletariat, which divides 
modern society into two hQStiIje..jaaains^. a.iid .Is... the common 
characteristic of all industrial lands, 

rTch ̂Tnd '"ponr "1 s fi.),rthpy widened through 
1 c r  i  s  e s .  jbJLish---naJbxiraXl-v„ ar.is.e c a'̂ faTTs'a.Z"'" ' 
mg^Eodof production, which always become more sweeping and 
desWuctTveTwhich render the general insecurity the normal 
condition of society, and prove that the productive forces 
have outgrown the existing society, that private property 
in the means of production is incompatible with their rational 
application and full development. 

Private property In the instruments of production, whlc^ 
in former wa<=s thB^eans__af-_^sguring to the producer the 
propertVL-iji his own tjroduct. has now become the means of 

dealers-f-and of placing the non-workers, capitalists7"and great 
landowners in the possession of the product of the workmen. 
Only the conversion of the capitalistic private property in 
t^e~means of produc-lxoa^ — land, mines, raw material, tools, 
machines, means of communication — into social property, and 
the transformation of the production oi wares into socialistic 
production, carried on for and through society, 
about that the great.. production and the continually increasing 
productivity of social labour may becomi™^or~tlii hitherto 
exp 1 oite,d_-Xlaasfis, lnstead...,ja.f aTŝ rce of misery., and oppression, 
a ..source __pf̂  _the......J[iigĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  , weIJfare and of all-sided harmonious 
developmiiL£--

This social trans format ioT;^ meanK the emancipation, no t 
merely of the proletariat, but of the entire toman race which 
suffers under the present conditions." r.a'n" nni'y fhp. 
^ork of the labouring class, because all other classes, in 
spite of their mutually conflicting interests, stand on the 
ground of private property in the means of production, and 
have as their common aim the maintenance of the bases of the 
existing society. 

The struggle of the-JKorking class against capitalistic 
exploitati,,aB..,M Q.f„.,,B.g..Q.g.sstt;ŷ a,̂ p̂ lU.î l_̂  The working 
class cannot c.QQ.dM,c.t..,.i.t&.„e-caacgaix>.>..alimaa:le.̂ .--and cannot develop 
its economic organisati.o,n,,„.,.,mth.Qll„£ftllttol^jLlg,irts. It cannot 
effect the change of the means of production into the possess
ion of the collective society without coming into possession 
of political power. 
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To shape this struggle of the workingclass into a 
cQjis c i ptrE:''15HZj[iH3FC5i?rr~Ẑ  
inevitable goal, this is thetask ofthe Social Democratic 
-fiarty • 

In all lands where the capitalistic method of production 
prevails, thf interests of the working classes are alike^ 
With the extension of the wofT(r"'commeTce and of the pro
duction of the world market, the condition of the workmen of 
every single land always grows more dependent on the con
dition of the workmen in other lands. The f^mancipation of 
the working class 1 s ,therefore a task in which the worlters 
of all civilised countries are eqiiaTI^inTerested. Recog
nising this the Social Democratic "party o Germany feels and 
declares itself at one with the class-conscious workers of 
all other countries. 

TJaĝ  Social Democratic party of Germany therefore contend^s, 
ag,t foriiê class piT̂ yg''ges~̂ nd exclusive rights ,._]but lor 
the a^BoTition of class rule a.nd of classes themselves, and 
fnr'^equg^TTghts and equal duties of all" 
of sex and descent from these views it struggles 
in the present society, not only against exploitation and 
oppression of the wage-workers, but against every kind of 
exploitation and oppression, whether directed against class, 
party, sex, or race. 

Proceeding from these principles thp. Snriai r^f^mocra-ĵ lc. 
party of Germany nmi?. ripmflnds — 

1. J °qual ̂ and diraGt>^suffrage., with vote by 
ballot. for all men and women of the Empire over twenty years 
of age. Proportional electoral system: and, till the intro
duction of this, legal redistribution of seats after every 
census. Biennial legislative periods. Elections to take place 
on a legal day of rest. Payment. r>f vppvpgpntq.tivpa. Abolition 
of all limitation of political rights, except in the case of 
disfranchisement. 

2. lefl:is] a ti on throup;h-±he people, by means of the 
right of proposal and rejection.Self-government of the people 
in Empire, State, Province, and Commune, nffir-iaiw to Vie 
p^ionteH jiy the ppr.pi^; responsibility of officials. Yearly 
grantingof taxes. 

TT" Training in universaĵ iiiilitâ  ̂ A peqplei-a_-army 
in ̂ 1 ace of the stajiding armies. Decision on peace and war by 
t her ep r eSen^ of the p^gle. Settlement of all inter
national differences fiy^afBTtfation. 

4. Abolition of all laws which restrict or siippress the 
free—expxaaaion of opinion and the right of union and meeting. 

5. Aboĵ itidn~"oT""al 1 1 aws .wlix̂ ch-, in public or private 
matters, place women at a disadvantage as compared_with.jaen. 

6. • JleligiQji_df!r, 1 afp2L-±jd bela:";yy 1 yate No public 
funds to be applied to ecclesiastical and religious purposes. 
Ecclesiastical and religious bodies are to be regarded as 
private associations which manage their own affairs in a 
perfectly independent manner. 

7 . Secular j + -the acluaQl. Obligatory attendaoce 
at the public people~3 sch^ls. Education, the appliances of 
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learning, the maintenance free in the public people's schools, 
as also in the higher educational institutions for those 
scholars, bo;yi„male--aB<i~femal,e^ who, by reason of their talents, 
are~tIiflaighĵ -tQ̂  for further instruction.. 

8. Administratinn nf inatice and legal advice to be free. 
Justice to be administered by judges chosen by the people. 
Appeal in criminal caseg. _CQmpjBiisa^e»—for those-jwlio- are-
ionocently accuse^ imprisoned, and condemned. Abolition of 

t.a 1 piini shment ' 
9. Medical treatment, including midwifery and the means 

of healing, to befr^e. Free burial. 
PFogreŝ lv̂  pvnpevty taxes to meet all 

pyblic expenditure, so far as, thftsp t,veTTr-Tifi frip-
taxati^n. Duty of making one's own return anH 
property. Succession duty to be graduated according to 
amount and relationship. Abolition of all indirect taxes, 
customs, and other financial measures which sacrifice the 
collective interest to the interests of a privileged 
minority. 

For the protection of the working class the Social 
Democratic party of Germany demands — 

1. An effective national and international protective 
legislation for workmen on the following bases; Fixinfy nf 
a normal working day of not more thj,n eight hours. Erohi-
biting of money-making labour,~SI.children under fourteen 
years. Prohibition of night work, except for those branches 
of industry which from™their nature, owing to technical 
reasons or reasons of public welfare, require night work. 
An unbroken period of rest of at least,thirty.T^ix hours in 
every w^k,3or. ©very worker^ Prohibition of the truck 
system. 

27 Supervision of all industrial establishments, investi
gation and regulation oT' the c'dndlTFons of labour in town 
and country by an imperial labour department, district labour 
offices, and labour chambers. A^horough system of labour 
ĥygiene...... " "" 

3. Agricultural labourers and servants to be placed on 
the same footing as industrial workers; abolition of servants' 
r.egixlat-i-©»a. ~ " — 

4. The right of combination to be jplaced on a sure 
footinyg. ~ ' ' 

5. Undertaking of the entire working men's insurance by 
the Empire, with effective co-operation of the workmen in 
its administration. * 

The attempt to translate the Erfurt Program of piecemeal 
reform through parliamentary means into a systematic revision of 

* Reprinted from Thomas Kirkup, A History of Socialism (London: 
Adam and Charles Black, 1900), pp. 223-229. 
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Marxism resulted in a significant doctrinal controversy within 
socialist ranks. At issue once more was the question of reform 
versus revolution. The chief figure in this conflict 
BernsTein (18^-1932) , who had edited the German sociaiiist 
''journal in Switzerland and England from 1880 to 1890 and who had 
remained abroad during the 1890's. Although once closely asso-
Ci^ted with Engels^ T^er-ns + ̂jn he/^ame inr-rgftsingly critical^f 
Marxism" and adopted the evolutionary "Pphiang, 
some of whom "By hiid come to know well. Making his criticisms 
public after 1898, he precipitated a major debate which spread 
throughout the international socialist movement. 

In essence, Bernstein held that socialist strategy had to 
bg. revised in orrit^V tn fit fhls. His 
pnRit inn accordingly acquired the name of reyig;^ nnism Bernstein / 
argued, contrary to the predictions of Marx, that the lot of the 
wording man was improving, that the capitalist system had become^<ii&^*^, 
more stable , that economic- .crises were->less -severe , and that an" x/ 
ê v̂ collaljse was nnt tn he evnerteii Moreover, 
h'tdTTnrtr-treBTr'miale. absorbed 1 n b1 F hns1 ness , 
l^wer TTnliifn'^ rXa-iffi nMnrbP^ in ithiB rrr1°ttirMt, The develop-j<^>'^j^ 
ment of political democracy, further, eliminated the need 
revolution, and created the possibility of attaining socialism̂ ^̂ ,t/̂ >>'2̂ ^̂  ̂
through gradual and peaceful change. Bernstein's arguments 
accorded with the long-standing practice of the German sociaĵ ^̂ ^̂ <s"̂ ^̂  
p a r t y ,  i f  n o t  w i t h  a l l  i t s  d o c t r i n a l  s t a t e m e n t s .  T h e  e f f e c t  o l >  
revisionism, consequently, was to strengthen the reformist tend-̂ ^̂ jjr;.. 
ency initiated previously by Lassalle. The de facto triumph of̂ ,̂ ' 
revisionism in Germany, in conjunction with TEe rejection of î L 
revolutionary Marxism in most other countries, decisively influ
enced the course of modern socialism. 

In^contrast with the rising strength of socialist movements 
in Europe from JL84S to 1914. it is significajgt-JJiat no socialist 
parties wl£li.^mass appeal_jde3t£L[Zipiid.,axu^£he.i4I^t£d-^taI^ the 
^̂ e period.^ Various factors contributed to^hrs restilt. To begin 
with, the political. _£r.Qnomli2^ and-Siacial system that prevailed in 
t h e y  n i t e d  S t A J | j & s . j f l . a , J D i f l j : ± e d l  d i f  f ^ x e j i t - , j £ x Q m ~ J t J tiat of most Europe an 
cgujiljties. In general terms, a greater ^moiint nf political freedom. 
economic joppoxiunLty, and social mobility exis,t£.d in this p.nnntrv. 
Many aspects of political liberalization, so frequently to be 
championed by European socialists, already had been attained in the 
United States. Beyond this, the strength of the two-party system 
in the United States made it difficult for third parties to survive. 
Political demands of working people could be expressed through a 
variety of outlets, such as the major parties and a host of minor 
ones. The economic and social condition of working men during the 
nineteenth century frequently was one of great mobility. With great 
opportunities for advancement, class lines were fluid. Supporting 
the effects of these material conditions was an optimistic outlook 
which persisted long after the frontiers of the country were pushed 
to their present limits and opportunities for economic and social 
betterment changed. 
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Where the need for collective action by working men was 
recognized, this largely was met by labor unions oriented almost 
exclusively toward economic goals and means. Although they arose 
in particular crafts in the eighteenth century, unions in their 
modern form are more the result of the post-Civil War period. In 
the 1870's the organization of unions underwent new growth, 
resulting in the gradual establishment of federations of labor 
groups, W|4h the aim nf nnitinp; the labor movement, a federation 
formed in 1881 was reconstituted in 1886 as the Ameri nan Fefier'ati nn 
ofTTabox., Under the leadefsTiip"""oT"Samue 1 Gompers (1850-1924) , it 
confin^ itselT"mainlv to econnmixu-nb,7^0,1-4ves and occasional pol-
i'^Tcsi actiW~oHISQ]iaIJL.jaLf--candxdatea^iA^^a]aljLldi^]aQS^^^ 
"We~TTa?veno ultimate ends," an early leader of the A. F, L. once 
stated. "We are going on from day to day. We are fighting only 
for immediate objects, objects that can be realized in a few years." 

JLnj/iew nf an nf a]i,;t,fi;T:natives og^jto American workers.. 
i:t is no 3rrgrise tha.t,.aQj'..ia.li.gm„^ fbat small response. Although 

^-there were disciples of Fourier and Owen who attempted to build 
model cooperative communities in the early nineteenth century, 
these were generally shortlived ventures of no lasting significance. 
After the revolutions of 1848 a number of European socialists took 
refuge in this country, including some who had been influenced by 
Marx. Efforts to establish socialist groups, however, met with 
only limited success, and this chiefly within the ranks of the exiles 
themselves. Gradually, the emigres became involved in the overriding 
native concerns of the time, many taking part in the antislavery 
movement and fighting on the Northern side in the Civil War, After 
the war a whole spate of socialist societies came to life. Finally 
in 1877 the Socialist Labor Party was established. 

During the 1890' s the Socialist Labor Party was dominated, by 
the brlTnrairtr'and aggressive figure of ~baniel De Leon (1852-1914) . 
De Leon, born in Curagao^ahd edFucarEe3rnrn~Tier came as a youth 
to the United States. After pursuing legal studies, he became a 
lecturer on international law at Columbia University= His chief 
\Btgrest.s._Lax^ijL.JLkfe,.,£ieMjSJ.^PMi where he gradually adauifiLJi 
a Marxist of Lenin, Within the Social
ist Labor Party he jessed fnr the establishment of snnialist-
oriented labor unions which would lead the American labor movement 
away frQm-.4mxely„-reformist goals. His objective, a militant working 
class organization aimed at the overthrow of capitalism, failed to 
secure general acceptance within the party. 

Meanwhile, a new and powerful socialist party began to emerge 
in the Midwest under the leadershia^xif Eugene Victor Debs_rib5!3-" 
1926). One of the remarkatsle figures of the American labor movement. 
Debs also had held political positions as a Democrat. After serv
ing as city clerk of Terre Haute, Indiana, he was elected to the 
Indiana legislature in 1885. Perhaps the best known of his exploits 
1ay in connection with his role in the famous Pullman strike of 
l^i^ As leader of ...the American Railway Union. Dehf=; rieri tied tn 
support the cause of the Pullman Company strikers and ordered a 
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boycott of Pullman cars on Western rail lines. This precipitated 
a violent rail strike, one that was ended only by the intervention 
of federal troops, Debs was arrested on a charge of conspiring to 
obstruct the mails, but was released on bail and ordered not to 
prolong the strike. After calling for a general strike throughout 
the country, he was sent to jail for contempt of court. This event 
was significant not only for the nation-wide fame Debs thus ac
quired, but because he l)ecame converted to socialism during his 
six months' imprisonment. 

Joining his American Railway Union with various socialist 
groups, Debs formed a rival socialist party in 1897-1898. His 
organization was swelled by anti-De Leonite elements from the 
Socialist Labor Party. Together with them, Debs formed the Social-
ist Party in 1901. S;^nding for moderate ref^orm achiel^d neac^ 
fully wlthiiLJJie--,£r.amPwnrFnf JL^mQCi^lc,-S^^^ it gained slowly 
in_-S.trength, polling,„..appx.03SAm.at,§,lx....Si.x,„.per, cent of the total vote 
cast for pres±dleiit..Aa...l£^ In 1910, a social"isT"was elected to 
the House of Representatives,, while other members of the party 
were chosen for several state legislatures and mayoralties. Such 
gains, however, were more of a curiosity than a threat to the two-
party system. Nevertheless, the Socialist Party acquired signif
icance as an outlet for discontent and as a champion of causes too 
new or controversial for the major parties to espouse. In this 
manner, some valuable proposals were popularized. But the flexibi
lity and dominance of the two large parties made it possible for 
them to adopt such ideas as their own, and to take credit for 
their enactment into law. Bjgymid this, any evaluation of socialism 
as a movement in the United States~must take coRnizance__ja£Ij:iS 
broader influence on American idealism, championing the cause of 
the underprivileged with increasingT""^though indirect, success in 
the twentieth century. Nevertheless, before World War I the Social
ist Party, as a party, was rejected by the main stream of the 
American labor movement, which largely preferred direct economic 
action to any political approach. 

Elsewhere, the new phenomennn of .ctpcialism struck deeper 
roots, VixfaiaJLlaL-alX-x^f~4h^.-£ux4Ma®aja--CQuntri^s had at 1 
4inSL_.sociajy^i_Jia:iM£Sjbe^^f^^ while a spread to other continents 
already.,j£aa-J3££:irini ngi. One measure of the scope of this movement 
may be seen in the rise of a new international organization, known 
as the Socialist and Labor International (1889-1914). While the 
First International once was satirized as a general staff without 
an army, the Second International could not be dismissed so lightly. 
Organized on the hundredth anniversary of the French Revolution, 
following sporadic socialist congresses held in the years after the 
demise of the First International (1864-1876), the new organization 
represented mass parties in several major European countries. Its 
gatherings, moreover, brought together distinguished parliamentary 
leaders and powerful socialist functionaries, men whose decisions 
at home were of great consequence. Thus, considerable attention 
was given to the international congresses which were held in Paris 
(1889), Brussels (1891) , Zurich (1893), Copenhagen (1896), Paris 
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(1900), Amsterdam (1904), Stuttgart (1907)j Copenhagen (1919), 
and Basle (1912). In 1900 an International Socialist Bureau was 
established at Brussels to coordinate the activities of the organi
zation. Lastly, a journal was published in French^ German, and 
English to encourage communication between the individual parties. 

If the Second International represented the growing power 
of the~^ocialistjio^m^t", it aIso was a token of other tETngs. 

was composed of groups that stood for different versions of 
s o c i a 1 i sm in each of. „th£L-jaember..-C£)aim.tr.les . Moreover, w hile Marx 
was ex to lied he was jaQXj£._ixe.aMently ignored in 
pFac^ce. Thus the various socialist parties generally were 
characterized by an inclination for reform, and not revolution, 
within their respective states. 

Crucial for the fate of the organization was the disparity 
betwe^ the professed ideal of uniting the international working 
class'^SH^'the fealitv of nationalism„ It was soon to be demon
strated that the ties to individual countries could not be rent 
asunder when a choice had to be made between loyalty to nation 
and loyalty to the international socialist movement. On the eve 
of Wn-ri ri War T , the International sought in vain to concert social-
is t~"actioQ , pAssiJig.-a-xesiiiii£ioji.Jlja.„iSUG4-J{̂  urgeHj|enerar 
strikes to prevent the onset of hostiMtifs. When thfs~acfT^ 
failed j,. the indivî uaJL-̂ partî s--stood b̂ -ijieaj:-.-cou5£̂ es, one ..by 
one coming to the- syppo^rt--of ~ na4-io-nal--^-a^Si-Hai.te»ts . This marked 
the effectiV_Q.,End.of- the Second International. 
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